CORNERS RECORD (SEARCH)       TRACT OF
(Ref. FSM 7151.4) Survey No.                  REVISION
Lot No. E-16                           1975
R.D.       Hebro    County     Tillamook
Sec.        Tillamook  State    OR
T.          N.F. Suslaw

CORNER DIAGRAM

DESCRIPT CORNER MONUMENT FOUND
Proportioned by Russell Bass OAS # 538
#976

DESCRIPT BEARING TREES OR OTHER OFFICAL ACCESORIES FOUND

DESCRIPT CORNER LOCATION RELATIVE TO NEAR-BY FEATURES, ALSO HOW TO REACH CORN:

Signature: Leonard Whitman  Date: 12-3-76

MONUMENT. DESCRIBE NEW MONUMENT SET, OR WORK DONE. PRESERVE EXISTING MONUMENT
Set 1 1/4" x 36" Stainless Steel Pipe.
Set iron fence post 1 ft. N.E. - AT TEN PENNY TO DESTROY BOUNDARY SIGNS.

ACCESSORIES. DESCRIBE NEW B.T.'s WITNESS OBJECTS ETC. ESTABLISHED OR WORK DONE TO PRESERVE EXISTING EVID:
13' Hem. N. 25° W. 17 FT. M.KD. E. 3° 53 FT.
16' Hem. N. 72° E. 38 1/2 FT. M.KD E. 8° 30' FT.
The N.W. B.T. IS NOW A SAWED OFF STUMP.

Work Done By Russell Bass Title: ORLS  Date: 11-3-76

Certified Cor. Record Prepared? Yes No  Filed At:  

REMARKS

CORNER IS ON A GENTLE SOUTH SLOPE.